Crabapple - "Sugar Tyme"

Size:
H 18' x W 15'

Botanical Name:
Malus 'Sutyzam'

Common Name:
Ornamental Flowering Crabapple

Leaf Color:
Crisp dark green foliage

Habit:
Vigorous growing, upright oval

Growth Rate:
Medium - fast

Culture:
Pruning should be completed before early June. Most crabapples inlate flower buds for the next season in mid-June to early July and pruning at this time will result in decreased flower production the following year. Pruning off suckers is a good idea anytime of year. Performs best in full sun for blooms.

Flower:
Pale pink buds open to sugar white, fragrant flowers in spring.

Fruit:
Yellow-red blush, 1/2' diameter, abundant, persistent
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